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thar," by Perceval Calvin. He fetched it from his bed-
room, and, turning up a lamp, opened the volume. After
reading the first few pages, in which he could see nothing,
he turned to the end and read backwards. In this way
he could skip better, and each erotic passage, to which
he very soon came, led him insensibly on to the one before
it. He had reached the middle of the novel, before he
had resort in wonder to the title-pages. How was it that
the publisher and author were at large ? Ah! The
imprint was of a foreign nature. Soames breathed more
freely. Though sixty-nine, and neither Judge, juryman,
nor otherwise professionally compelled to be shocked, he
was shaken. If women were reading this sort of thing,
then there really was no distinction between men and
women nowadays. He took up the book again, and read
steadily on to the beginning. The erotic passages alone
interested him. The rest seemed rambling, disconnected
stuff. He rested again. What was this novel written for ?
To make money, of course. But was there another pur-
pose ? Was the author one of these c artist' fellows who
thought that to give you ' life '—wasn't that the phrase ?
they must put down every visit to a bedroom, and some
besides ? * Art for Art's sake,5 * realism '—what did they
call it ? In Soames' comparatively bleak experience * life '
did not consist wholly of visiting bedrooms, so that he
was unable to admit that this book was life, the whole of
life, and nothing but life. "Calvin's a crank, sir," Michael
had said, when he handed him the novel. " He thinks
people can't become continent except through being ex-
cessively incontinent; so he shows his hero and heroine
arriving gradually at continence." ' At Bedlam,' thought
Soames. They would see what a British Jury had to say
to that, anyway. But how elicit a confession that this
woman and her set had read it with gusto ? And then an

